Celebrating 25 Years!
November 5 - 19, 2017

JCC Lane Dworkin
Jewish Book Festival
November 5 - 19, 2017
Thank you to all the committee members, past chairs and directors for all their dedicated hard work to help make the past 25 years of the Jewish Book Festival so successful. Their commitment to bringing current Jewish literature to the Rochester community has set the foundation for another exciting 25 years!


Celebrating 25 Years

The Jewish Book Festival has been bringing distinguished authors to Rochester for 25 years, and we take great pride in knowing that we have introduced the community to a wide range of literary voices. The outstanding writers joining us this year will no doubt continue to inspire, move and educate audiences, as the festival has done since its inception.

The Lane Dworkin Family

Thank you to our generous supporters!

BESTSELLER: $10,000+
- Wendy and David Dworkin
- Max and Marian Farash
- William and Sheila Konar Foundation
- Barbara Lane
- Sheldon A. Lane Book Festival Fund

PUBLISHER: $2,500+
- Ames Amzalak Memorial Trust
- Ellen and David Comisar in memory of Karen Doner Zivan
- Andrea Miller and Dennis Kessler
- Mona Friedman Kolko
- Drs. Dawn and Jacques Lipson
- Lewis Norry Family
- Pinnacle Investments LLC
- St. John’s

NOVELIST: $1,500+
- Deborah Goldman
- Carol and Mike Hirsh
- Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester
- Oppenheimer Rochester Municipal Bond Funds
- Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP

EDITOR: $500+
- Anonymous
- Barbara and E. David Appelbaum
- Judith and Norm Blaustein
- Harold and Terri Bobry
- Brighton Securities: Robert Kravetz
- Class Action LLC/
  Marc Frankel - Constable
- Dr. Eric M. Dreyfuss
- Roberta and David Feldman
- Mike and Heidi Fishman
- Ronny and Alan Frishman
- Generation 4 Recycling Group
- Essie Germanow
- Barbara, Michael, and Susan Hellman in memory of Esther Hasson Hellman
- Sharon Kovalsky and Jerry Jacobs
- Diane Morse and Mark Winsberg
- Maxine and Jerry Rosen
- Joyce and Charlie Schachter
- Marcia Stern
- Robin and Michael Weintraub
- LP Wolch, CPAs P.C.: Lorraine Wolch and Donald Onimus

READER: $360+
- Stuart and Betsy Bobry
- Seth and Roberta Borg
- Lenore and Marshall Lesser in memory of Karen Doner Zivan
- Sarah F. Liebschutz in memory of Sanford J. Liebschutz
- Bud and Joan Rusitzky
- Dr. Morris Shapiro Fund
- Elise and Joseph Wojciechowski

This list reflects contributions received as of September 8, 2017.

Special thanks to:
- Lane Dworkin Family, Andrea Miller, Lori Harter, Curt Dengler, Jerry Smith, JCC Main Desk staff, Writers & Books, and all of the dedicated volunteers and staff who have made this Festival possible over the past 25 years.
Opening Night
Sunday, November 5 at 7pm

MICHAEL CHABON
Moonglow: A Novel

A NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER

Michael Chabon, who won the 2001 Pulitzer Prize for Fiction with The Amazing Adventures of Kavalier & Clay, further cements his legacy with Moonglow, a novel of truth and lies, family legends, and existential adventure—and the forces that work to connect us and destroy us.

In 1989, fresh from the breakout success of his debut novel, The Mysteries of Pittsburgh, Chabon traveled to Oakland, California, to visit his dying grandfather. Tongue loosened by powerful painkillers, memory stirred by the imminence of death, Chabon’s grandfather shared recollections and told stories that the younger man had never heard, uncovering a long-buried and nearly forgotten history. That dreamlike week of revelations is the basis of Moonglow, Chabon’s latest feat of literary magic.

ASL Interpreter will be provided.

In discussion with Kyle Semmel, Executive Director of Writers & Books

Underwritten by the William and Sheila Konar Foundation

DESSERT RECEPTION TO FOLLOW
Underwritten by the Lane Dworkin Family

Looking back at more than 200 authors!

1993
Michael Bar-Zohar
Jyl Lynn Felman
Betty Friedan
Anita Hirsh
Rabbi Harold Kushner
Jack Nelson
Robert Rockaway
Marilyn Rosen
Roseanne Rosen
Sara Rosen
Barry Schwartz
Rabbi Joseph Telushkin
Albert Vorspan

1994
Eva Fogelman
Glenn Frankel
David Halberstam
Jason Kingsley
Madeleine Kunin
Michael Lerner
Mitchell Levitz
Syd Lieberman
Faye Moskowitz
Naomi Ragen
Yoran Svoray
Laurence Mordekhai
Thomas
Alan Zweibel

1995
Moshe Arens
Daniel Gordis
Robin Hirsch
Mollie Katzen
Faye Kellerman
Eric Kimmel
Tamir and Amos Oz
Dennis Prager
Marilyn Rosen
Naomi Rosenblatt
Lawrence Sutin
Randi L. Winterman
Lois Wyse
Sunday, November 5 at 10am

Rochester’s Own

MARK SHULMAN

Scrawl

Tod Munn is a bully. He's tough, but times are even tougher. The wimps have stopped coughing up their lunch money. The administration is cracking down. Then to make things worse, Tod and his friends get busted doing something bad. Something really bad. Can a no-nonsense guidance counselor help Tod stop before he turns into a real bully?

A Rochester native – and former Camp Seneca Lake counselor – Shulman has written more than 150 books for children and teens. His novel Scrawl is included on the list of Best Fiction for Young Adults by the American Library Association.

FREE - Tickets Required
Monday, November 6 at 7pm

**Rochester’s Own**

**TODD MOSS**

*The Shadow List*

Scam e-mails that promise a windfall are not a laughing matter for Moss’s recurring protagonist, State Department crisis manager Judd Ryker. In fact, they represent a deadly part of one of the world’s biggest organized crime rackets. A young American disappears in London, sending Ryker into the heart of a Nigerian corruption scandal. Meanwhile, his CIA agent wife finds herself chasing a Russian master criminal. What they don’t know is that they are pulling opposite ends of the same lethal thread.

Moss, who hails from Rochester, is chief operating officer and senior fellow at the Center for Global Development, a Washington, D.C. think tank. He served with the George W. Bush administration as Deputy Assistant Secretary of State and chief U.S. diplomat for West Africa.

*Underwritten by Drs. Dawn and Jacques Lipson Enhancing Life Fund*

Wednesday, November 8 at 7pm

**27th ANNUAL KRISTALLNACHT PROGRAM**

*Holocaust Denial: From the Classroom to the Courtroom*

Featuring historian and author Deborah E. Lipstadt, Ph.D., Dorot Professor of Modern Jewish History and Holocaust Studies, Emory University, whose true story inspired the film *Denial* (2016).

Event will be held at Monroe Community College
Warshof Conference Center, R. Thomas Flynn Campus Center, Monroe A & B
1000 East Henrietta Road, Rochester, NY 14623

*Sponsored in partnership with MCC’s Global Education and International Services, the Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester, and the Louis S. Wolk Jewish Community Center of Greater Rochester*

Tickets available at www.monroetickets.com, the Flynn Campus Center Service Desk and the Downtown Campus Bookstore.
FREE and open to the public. Parking available in Lot M.
Fiction Panel Luncheon: Mystery Edition
Friday, November 10 at 12pm

RONALD BALSON The Trust

In The Trust, the acclaimed author of Once We Were Brothers, Saving Sophie and Karolina’s Twins turns the spotlight on his fictional private eye, Liam Taggart, who returns to Northern Ireland for his uncle’s funeral. There, he learns that his uncle was shot to death and had apparently anticipated his own murder. Further, Uncle Fergus has placed his estate in a secret trust, directing that no distributions be made until the killer is found. Like Balson, a trial attorney, Liam is soon on the case.

JULIA DAHL Conviction

A year after the Brooklyn riots between black and Jewish residents, a black family is brutally murdered at home. A teenager is quickly convicted, and the justice system moves on. Twenty-two years later, tabloid journalist Rebekah Roberts, the heroine of Dahl’s first two books, gets a letter: “I didn’t do it.” She starts to dig, but witnesses are missing, memories have faded, and almost no one wants to talk. Conviction examines the power and cost of community, loyalty and denial. Dahl’s debut novel Invisible City was named one of the Best Books of 2014 by The Boston Globe and has been optioned by actress Toni Collette.

DANYA KUKAFKA Girl in Snow

When Lucinda Hayes, a beloved high school student, is found murdered, no one in her sleepy Colorado suburb is untouched—not the boy who loved her too much, the girl who wanted her perfect life, or the officer assigned to investigate. These three indelible characters, Cameron, Jade and Russ, must confront their darkest secrets. Debut novelist Kukafka employs crystalline prose as she explores identity and the razor-sharp line between love and obsession, watching and seeing, memory and truth.

Moderated by Ellen Comisar

Underwritten by
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Sunday, November 12 at 11am

RAYCHEL KUBBY ADLER
Life in Asymmetry: A Hopeful Journey Over the Peaks and Valleys of Genetic Breast Cancer

From the “flatlands” of puberty, across the “boobie mountains” of parenthood, and traversing the “landmines” of genetic breast cancer, Adler illuminates what it means to live with genetic cancer and to be a “previvor.” In this memoir, Adler looks at the interplay of genetics, personal choice, and chance that shapes our lives and asks us to explore the course of actions we might take when offered a unique glimpse into our possible futures.

In discussion with
Holly Anderson, Executive Director of the Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester, and Dr. Rachel Farkas, M.D., FACS

Tuesday, November 14
Tastings at 6pm, Event at 7pm

Beer & Books
ALAN ZWEIBEL
For This We Left Egypt?
Co-written with Dave Barry and Adam Mansbach

Has there ever been a Seder without that one guest who asks if the festive meal will last longer than our wandering in the desert? Or, a household that couldn’t use more Jewish humor? Zweibel’s parody of a Haggadah adapts the Passover observance with plenty of humor and a strong dose of irreverence.

An original Saturday Night Live writer, Alan Zweibel has won numerous Emmy Awards for his work in television, which also includes It’s Garry Shandling’s Show, Late Show with David Letterman, and Curb Your Enthusiasm. He collaborated with Billy Crystal on the Tony Award-winning play 700 Sundays, and he won the Thurber Prize for his novel The Other Shulman.

Underwritten by Andrea Miller and Dennis Kessler

Venue: Irondequoit Country Club, 4045 East Avenue
Local wine, beer and spirits tasting and light food 6-7pm
Thursday, November 16 at 7pm

**LESLEY BENNETTS**

*Last Girl Before Freeway: The Life, Loves, Losses, and Liberation of Joan Rivers*

More than a legendary comedian, Joan Rivers was an icon and a role model to millions. She was a fearless pioneer who faced triumphant highs and devastating lows: her husband's suicide, a feud with Johnny Carson, an estrangement from her daughter, a ferocious ambition, many plastic surgeries and massive insecurities. As this juicy and smart biography reveals, Joan Rivers provides lessons for anyone facing barriers, trying to breach long-established boundaries, or periodically seeing America's cultural history as an obstacle.

Bennetts, a former *New York Times* reporter and *Vanity Fair* writer, is author of the national bestseller *The Feminine Mistake*. Like Rivers, Bennetts blazed trails, too: She was the first woman to cover a presidential campaign for *The New York Times*.

Underwritten by **Mona Friedman Kolko**

---

**2010**

Susan Baruch  
Marilyn Berger  
Amy Bloom  
Benjamin Cohen  
Elizabeth Cohen  
Sue Fishkoff  
Jennifer Gilmore  
Lisa Grunberger  
Annabelle Gurwitch  
A.J. Jacobs  
Jeff Kahn  
Karin Kasdin  
Peter Lovenheim  
Joan Nathan  
David Plotz  
Elizabeth Rosner  
Nora Rubel  
Joseph Skibell  
Rabbi Joseph Telushkin  
Judith Viorst

CenterStage Theatre presents

**DECODING THE TABLECLOTH**

written and performed by **GABRIELA KOHEN**

Saturday, November 18 at 7:30pm

Written and performed by Gabriela Kohen and directed by Connie Grappo, *Decoding the Tablecloth* explores the psychological impact of trauma over five generations in Kohen’s family as well as her experiences as an immigrant girl growing up Jewish and Latina in New York.

Visit jcccenterstage.org or call the JCC at 461-2000.
Sunday, November 19 at 11am

Rochester’s Own
MICHAEL DOBKOWSKI
Facing Death: Confronting Mortality in the Holocaust and Ourselves

This book features essays that explore whether Holocaust survivors and their children have a particular approach to mortality and death, given their Holocaust experiences. It has a unique format in that it includes an internal dialogue among the authors on the issues raised in the book. Dobkowski has an essay in the book and comments on two other essays that deal with the controversy around the Sonderkommando, the Jewish work units in the concentration camps that dealt with the disposal of gas chamber victims.

Dobkowski is a professor of religious studies at Hobart and William Smith Colleges and a scholar of Holocaust studies and anti-Semitism.

Sunday, November 19 at 1pm

Rochester’s Own
ALAN SINGER
Arthur Singer: The Wildlife Art of an American Master
Co-written with Paul Singer

Arthur B. Singer was an American wildlife artist specializing in bird illustration. In a career spanning five decades, he illustrated more than 20 books, including his masterpiece, Birds of the World.

During the 1980s, assisted by his son Alan, Singer’s paintings of state birds were seen by millions when the U.S. Postal Service issued the “State Birds & Flowers” postage stamps. The stamps became one of the largest selling commemoratives in U.S. postal history.

Alan Singer worked with his father on painting revisions to both of his field guides to birds. Alan is a professor at the Rochester Institute of Technology and a prolific printmaker, painter, and author.
Sunday, November 19 at 7pm

DAVID DALIN
Jewish Justices of the Supreme Court: From Brandeis to Kagan

With a historian’s eye and a rabbi’s perspective, Dalin examines the lives, legal careers, and legacies of the eight Jewish Justices of the U.S. Supreme Court: Louis D. Brandeis, Benjamin Cardozo, Felix Frankfurter, Arthur Goldberg, Abe Fortas, and current Justices Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Stephen G. Breyer and Elena Kagan.

Did they encounter anti-Semitism as they navigated the legal profession? What kinds of relationships did they have with the presidents who appointed them? What political debates arose during their nominations?

Dalin, a rabbi and scholar of American Jewish studies, has taught at numerous universities and formerly was a Taube Research Fellow at Stanford. He has written, co-authored and edited 11 books.

Underwritten by Ames Amzalak Memorial Trust

LOOKING AHEAD ...

Monday, March 5 at 2pm

DANA AND
JACOB ATTIAS
The Jewlish Cookbook

Dana was raised in London and Jerusalem while Jacob grew up in Cleveland. Thanks to their inclinations to walk the road less travelled, they met at university in Israel. Only six months after their wedding, Dana and Jacob Attias created Jewlish, a video series that amassed more than 100 million views on social media.

In The Jewlish Cookbook, they highlight the diversity of Jewish cuisine with recipes that span across the world and through the ages. Containing recipes such as Za’atar and Olive Stuffed Challah, Boyos de Espinaca, Vegetarian Chopped Liver and Dairy-Free Chocolate Chip Cookies, this book is a playful explosion of color and flavor.

Venue:
St. John’s Brickstone
1325 Elmwood Avenue

Underwritten by Ellen and David Comisar and St John’s Embrace Living
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BEYOND THE BOOK FEST ...

Celebrating Israel

Israel @ 70: An Evening with Neil Lazarus
Monday, October 30, 7pm, JCC Hart Theater

Join us for the kickoff of the Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester’s “Israel @ 70” series with Neil Lazarus, internationally acclaimed expert on the Middle East, Israeli politics, and public diplomacy. Author of the book The New Five Rules of Effective Israel Advocacy, Lazarus delivers a dynamic multimedia presentation that informs and challenges a wide range of audiences with a style that is consistently interesting, engaging, and fun.

The Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester is proud to partner with the Louis S. Wolk JCC of Greater Rochester in bringing you the “Israel @ 70” series.

JCC’s Holocaust Remembrance Exhibit

Sunday, October 29, 4pm, JCC Auditoriums

Featuring survivors’ voices, stories and photographs on a dedicated touch-screen computer facing the JCC’s Holocaust Memorial Courtyard

• Photo Exhibit: Prague and Terezin: Sharp Contrasts by Louis Ryen
• Publication of the second edition of Lost Childhood: A Memoir by Henry Silberstern
• Guest Speaker: Jonathan Silver, Senior Director, Educational Programming and Publishing at the Tikvah Fund and the grandson of Henry Silberstern

FREE and open to the community. Reception following the program.

Sponsored by JCC’s Rochester Holocaust Survivors’ Committee and the Center for Holocaust Awareness and Information (CHAI) of the Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester

For more information, visit jccrochester.org or call (585) 461-2000.
TYKEs (Theatre Young Kids Enjoy) presents

**Guess How Much I Love You**

**November 18 - 19**

Based on the award-winning classic book from author Sam McBratney and illustrator Anita Jeram. Best enjoyed by boys and girls ages 3 and up. A Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia production.

---

41st Subscription Series

**A season of firsts ...**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October</th>
<th>November</th>
<th>December</th>
<th>January</th>
<th>February</th>
<th>March</th>
<th>April</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIRST DATE</strong> Broadway's Musical Comedy</td>
<td><strong>The Hit Makers</strong> and the beat goes on</td>
<td><strong>Buyer &amp; Cellar</strong></td>
<td><strong>The Calamari Sisters</strong></td>
<td><strong>The Bridges of Madison County</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our 41st theatre season is one for the record books. It features an unprecedented four musicals and the much-anticipated area premieres of three recent NYC hits.

This is a literary season as well, with *Buyer & Cellar*, inspired by Barbra Streisand’s coffee table book, *My Passion for Design*, and *The Bridges of Madison County*, based on the novel by Robert James Waller. We are also thrilled to have the return of home-grown favorites, *The Calamari Sisters*, and an all-new edition of our beloved series, *The Hit Makers*.

Tickets and subscription packages are available now!
Please consider becoming a JCC Lane Dworkin Jewish Book Festival supporter. Contact Debra Walker at 585-461-2000, ext. 258, or dwalker@jccrochester.org for more information. Thank you!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUTHOR/EVENT</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>JCC MEMBER</th>
<th>NON-MEMBER</th>
<th>STUDENT</th>
<th># OF TICKETS</th>
<th>SUB-TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Shulman</td>
<td>11/5</td>
<td>10am</td>
<td>FREE</td>
<td>Tickets Required</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Chabon</td>
<td>11/5</td>
<td>7pm</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Moss</td>
<td>11/6</td>
<td>7pm</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Panel Luncheon</td>
<td>11/10</td>
<td>12pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raychel Kubby Adler</td>
<td>11/12</td>
<td>11am</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Zweibel</td>
<td>11/14</td>
<td>6pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Bennettts</td>
<td>11/16</td>
<td>7pm</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Dobkowski</td>
<td>11/19</td>
<td>11am</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Singer</td>
<td>11/19</td>
<td>1pm</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Dalin</td>
<td>11/19</td>
<td>7pm</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana and Jacob Attias</td>
<td>3/5/18</td>
<td>2pm</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ADD A $25 (OR MORE) DONATION TO SUPPORT OUR 25th YEAR!**

**TOTAL DUE:**

Friends of St. John’s and members of Writers & Books receive the JCC Member rate on all book festival tickets.

For tickets to TYKES and CenterStage shows, call 461-2000 or visit jccrochester.org

**PAYMENT FORM:**

Check:  □ Check enclosed made payable to JCC Jewish Book Festival

Credit Card:  □ MasterCard  □ Visa  □ Discover  □ American Express

Card #:____________________________________Exp. Date: ___________Card Code:___________

Authorized Signature:__________________________________________________________________

Name (Please Print): ___________________________________________________________________

Street Address:_______________________________________________________________________

City:__________________________________________State: __________Zip: __________________

Phone:____________________________________E-mail:_________________________________
FESTIVAL INFORMATION

TICKET INFORMATION: *Advance purchase of tickets is encouraged.*

- **Online:** rjbf.org
- **Phone:** (585) 461-2000
- **Walk-in:** JCC Main Desk

Mail: JCC Jewish Book Festival
1200 Edgewood Avenue
Rochester, NY 14618

WALK-INS DAY OF EVENT: Walk-in tickets may be available 30 minutes prior to the event. We strongly encourage you to purchase tickets in advance.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS: Student tickets are available for $5 with valid student ID.

GENERAL INFORMATION:

- **FOOD:** All food served at the JCC is in strict observance of the laws of kashrut. At off-site events, a kosher alternative will be available.
- **SEATING:** Seating is general admission except for Book Festival underwriters, who have reserved seating. Reserved seating is held until 15 minutes prior to the event and is not guaranteed for late arrivals.
- **REFUNDS:** Due to circumstances beyond our control, speakers may be canceled or rescheduled without prior notice. Refunds may be available for canceled or rescheduled programs only.
- **ACCESSIBILITY:** All Festival venues are handicapped accessible. ASL Interpreters are available upon request. Please give 2 weeks’ advance notice.
- **QUESTIONS:** For additional information, please call (585) 461-2000, ext. 237, or visit rjbf.org.
- **DONOR OPPORTUNITIES:** Ticket sales alone do not support the Festival. Please consider becoming a Lane Dworkin Jewish Book Festival supporter. Contact Debra Walker at (585) 461-2000, ext. 258, or dwalker@jccrochester.org for more information.

JCC LANE DWORKIN JEWISH BOOK FESTIVAL MISSION STATEMENT

The JCC Lane Dworkin Jewish Book Festival exists to create a showcase for Jewish authors and/or books of Jewish content. In so doing, the Festival promotes awareness, appreciation, and pride in the diversity of the Jewish people; strengthens community consciousness of Jewish identity, history, and culture; and provides a community forum to stimulate dynamic and provocative dialogue.

The Jewish Book Council is a not-for-profit organization founded in 1943 to promote the publishing, writing and reading of books of Jewish interest. Visit jewishbookcouncil.org for more information.

The views expressed in any of the authors’ publications and presentations do not necessarily reflect the views of the Louis S. Wolk Jewish Community Center of Greater Rochester.

NOT A JCC MEMBER...YET?
Mention this ad (RJBFPASS) and try us FREE for a day!

CALL OR STOP IN FOR A TOUR | 461-2000 | JCCROCHESTER.ORG
Follow us on social media!

Share memories, post pictures, tweet with authors. Use the hashtag #RJBF25 and help us celebrate our 25th year.

Comedy writer for SNL, Curb Your Enthusiasm and more!

Alan Zweibel